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Pulses protein per 100g (uncooked/raw):
Soybeans 36,49g

Lupini Beans / Lupin Beans 36,17g

Velvet Beans 32,4g

Red Lentils / Pink Dal / Masoor Dal 26g

Chana Dal / Bengal Gram 25,4

Broad Beans / Fava Beans / Faba Beans/ Horse Beans 25g

Pinto Beans 25g

Peanuts 25g

Urid Dal / Urad Bean 24g

Adzuki Beans 24g

Hyacinth Beans / Lablab Bean 23,9g

Moong Dal / Green Gram 23,86g

Lobhia / Black Eyed Beans / Cowpeas 23,8g

Red Kidney Beans / Red Beans / Kidney Beans 23,6g

Moth Beans 23,6g

Runner Beans / Scarlet Runner Beans 23g

Tur Dal / Red Gram / Pigeon Pea 22,3g

Black Beans 21,6g

Bambara Groundnut 20,8g

Yellow Split Peas / Green Split Peas 20g

Cannellini Beans / Great Northern Beans 20g

Borlotti Beans 19g

Haricot Beans / Navy Beans / White Beans 18g

Blue Boilers 18g

Lima Beans / Butter Beans / Calico Beans 16g

Green Lentils 14g

Brown Lentils 14g

Edamame Beans 14g

Kala Chana / Black Chana 13g

Chana / Garbanzo / Chickpeas 13g

Winged Beans 12g

Green Peas 5,42g

Moringa Oleifera 2,5g

Yam Beans 1,4g

Packed with healthy nutrients
Incredibly rich in their nutritional value, pulses are small but densely 

packed with protein – double that found in wheat and three 

times that of rice. Pulses are also rich in complex carbohydrates, 

micronutrients, protein and B-vitamins, which are vital parts of a 

healthy diet. Low in fat and rich in fibre, pulses are excellent for 

managing cholesterol, digestive health and regulating energy levels.

A tonic for the body
While pulses are low in calories (260-360 kcal/100 g dried pulses), 

they are high in complex carbohydrates and fibre, which means 

they are slowly digested and give a feeling of satiety. Pulses 

promote a steady, slow-burning energy while their iron content 

helps transporting oxygen throughout the body, which boosts 

energy production and metabolism. The fibre in pulses is not 

generally absorbed by the body and thus increases stool volume 

and transit. The fibre also serves to bind toxins and cholesterol in 

the gut so these substances can be removed from the body. This 

improves heart health and lowers blood cholesterol.

A perfect pairing
The protein of pulses is high in lysine and low in sulfur-containing 

amino acids. Grains’ protein is low in lysine but high in sulfur-

containing amino acids. Combining them provides a higher protein 

quality – a complete protein. This means that the body needs 

less protein to fulfill its protein needs, which improves nutrition, 

especially in low-income communities, where the availability of 

other sources of protein such as animal protein are limited.

 www.fao.org

Health benefits of pulses
Diet is an important contributor to health, and to disease. Most countries face nutritional problems, 

from undernutrition and micronutrient deficiencies to obesity and diet-related diseases  

(such as type II diabetes and certain types of cancer), or a mix of these. Pulses are a nutrient-rich food 

that as part of a healthy diet can help fight malnutrition in both developed and developing countries.

PULSES



  

Make your sales go further with an affordable and high 

quality pasta brand that has every pasta under the  

Italian sun. Pasta Grandé - only the best for your customers.
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This vegetarian dish takes a little time to prepare, but we promise you 
will love its ultra-cheesy sauce and the vibrant flavours of roasted 
Mediterranean veggies. An irresistible family dinner for Meat-Free 
Mondays – and no one will notice it has no meat. 

1. Heat the oven to 210 °C.

2. Peel the onion, cut it lengthways into quarters and separate the layers. Place  
in a big deep roasting tray and add the pumpkin, brinjal, red pepper, yellow pepper,  
cherry tomatoes and garlic.

3. Drizzle the veggies with olive oil and season to taste with salt and black pepper. 
Using your hands, toss everything together until well coated. Roast at 210 °C for  
25 minutes, or until the veggies are soft and turning toasty at the edges.

4. Remove the pan from the oven and stir in the canned chopped tomatoes and  
dried herbs. Reduce the heat to 180 °C and bake for a further 20 minutes. Set aside. 

5. While the vegetables are roasting, cook the macaroni according to the instructions 
on the pack. Drain.

6. To make the cheese sauce, melt the butter in a heavy-based pot. Stir in the flour 
and cook over a medium heat for 1 minute. Whisk in the cold milk, all in one go, and 
cook until the sauce thickens, whisking constantly to prevent lumps forming. When 
the sauce comes to the boil, turn the heat right down and simmer for 2 minutes.

7. Remove the pot from the heat and add the nutmeg and three-quarters of the 
mozzarella (reserve the rest for topping). Stir until the cheese has melted, then 
season to taste with salt and black pepper.

8. Grease a large ovenproof dish and spread a quarter of the cheese sauce evenly 
over the bottom. Cover with a quarter of the macaroni. Spread one third of the 
roasted veggies (plus some of their juices) over the pasta.

9. Repeat these layers two more times, finishing with a final layer of cheese sauce.

10. Sprinkle the remaining mozzarella and the Parmesan on top and bake on the  
top shelf of the oven, at 190 °C, for about 20 minutes, or until the top is golden  
and bubbling.

11.  Serve piping hot with a crispy green salad and garlic bread.
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Few things go further than IMBO when  

it comes to feeding a family delicious,  

filling and healthy meals. It’s why savvy  

moms across the country continue to  

choose IMBO. Looking for what your  

customers are looking for? You’re looking at it.  

Don’t give it a second thought. Think IMBO.
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